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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1 A YEAR

Six Months. ..... 50 Cents

Three Months, .. .25 Cents

Single Copies. ....2 Cents

Sample Copies
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RHEEMS

Mr. and Mr John Kaylor, of

Elizabethtown, were the guests of

Rev. John Wolgemuth last Monday

afternoon

Mrs. E. Boll, of Maytown, Mrs.

Samuel Shaeffer and daughter, ol

Elizabethtown, were guests of Mrs.

John Weaver

Mrs. Mary Watson, of Elizabeth- |

town, was the guest of her sick

brother Solomon Hoover, several | .

days this week.

Mrs. Mary Bless, the Donegal |

seamstress, spent last Saturday and |

Sunday with the family of Mr. and

Mrs. Andrew Nissley, east of Mt. Joy

Isaac Kopp and Mrs. B. F. Grosh

prominent citizens of Milton Grove,

spent a few hours in the family of

Isaac M. Kopp, on the Nissley farm.

4 Gabriel Risser sold his crop of to-

bacco to Hoffman Bros. for 11 and

8: B. BE. Hernley to the same party

for 10% and 3; Henry Acker to Nis-

sley & Co. for 103 and 3.

The Rheems Farmers’ Association

will hold their February meeting on

Saturday, February 3. Farmers and

others are invited to attend all these

meetings, which are interesting and

profitable.

Elder J. H. Longenecker, of Pal-

myra, an elder of the Church of the

Brethren, who conducted a series of

meetings in Green Tree meeting

house for several weeks, closed them

on Sunday evening.

Last Monday afternoon while Hi-

ram Enterline, a prominent ex-super-

visor of Mt. Joy township, was load-

ing feed from a car upon a spring

wagon, taking the warehouse siding

for his course, the running over the

bumping blocks, which turned the

horse down the steep bank west of

the tower, where it leaped over the

yard fence of Nathan Greiner. The

fence held the wagon causing the

harness to break. The horse ran

to the kitchen door, where it was

captured with little damage done to

horse or wagon.
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MARIETTA

Hamill B. Alexander is on a visit

to Philadelphia and other places.

Colonel Horace L. Haldeman, of

Philadelphia, was home yesterday.

Raymond Boreman, of York, spent

a few days with his parents here.

Charles Boughter, of Steelton, is

visiting relatives and friends here.

Mrs. William Crist and son, have

returned from a visit at Shiremans-

town, where they attended the fun-

eral of a friend near that place.

Rev. Aune, of Baltimore, is the

guest of Rev. and Mrs. H. B. Pulsi-

fer. Yesterday he took part in the

clerical service in St. John's church.

Rev. R. W. Illingworth received

word of the death of his sister, at

Philadelphia. No service was held

in the Presbyterian church Sunday

evening, on account of this sad news,

of which he is pastor.

The annual election for officers

of the Home Building and Loan as-

sociation of Marietta, was-held in the

office of the association on Saturday

evening, and resulted in the follow-

ing: Directors, John A. Shillow, Col.

James Duffy, John F. O’Brien, Geo.

P. Resch, John Orth, John P. Muel-

ler, Adam Bahn, A. C. Libhart, Geo.

@¢. Lindsay; treasurer, Henry S. Rich

of the First National bank; secre-

tary, R. Carroll Engle; auditors, B.

G. Hipple, Anthony L. Resch and J.

Hoffman Garber. A new series was

opened and many joined.

John Campbell, an aged reisdent

of West Marietta, and the veteran

boat builder of the county, is con-

fined to his home by an accident

which befell him on Friday. Mr.

Campbell went to the upper story

of his shop at the foot of his lot, to

get a piece of lumber, in descending

he lost his footing, and hung on the

stirrup until he became too weak,

and fell to the first floor, a distance

of about seven feet. He lay here for

some time until help arrived. Dr.

H. A. Mowery was summoned and

found him to be suffering with a bad-

ly dislocated left thigh. His right

gide was partially paralyzed.
rereleer

For Sale

caveral good Building Lots front-

ing 95 feet on South Barbara Street,

‘Mount Joy and extending in depth of

that width 154 feet. Thereis a good

stable on these lots that could very

easily be converted into a double

dwelling. For further particulars

apply to Lewis Seeman, Mount Joy.
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Wanted

A man in cach township to can-

yass from house to house. Oney

who has small farm and team and

devote one dayeach week pre-|

"No 4nvetsment needed. Per-

A. L. Metz, Cham-shed. “Write
Pa. jan. 24-2t.
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HOME HEALTH CLUB

By Dr. David Reeder, LaPorte, Ind,

A / -
Lhd ; ey Everyday Dangers The Home

flog. rf W Health Club is the enemy of fear; fit

ZR + |Ey I) ant advises all who may poss-

LE Ty ibly be brought under its influence,

Bi, fp by) in the slightest degree, to be brave

PD) ( \ 1 4 But there is a difference between

AS \ Ww bravery and carelessness, and there

( hl i is one kind of fear that is much to be

. 2 commended Always fear to do

y { 3 wrong. Never fear to do right. Care-

riders? el [lessness is wrong, whether it be

Your Hoos» feet Gr© [carelessness of yourself or others.

His Forte You would consider it eriminal in

It's up to you to t oof bis foot. | 7R® who had a contagious and dan-

then he wil himself, 1 |gerous disease, to go into a publie

harm can conie lr uch roads, ice [place and thereby spread the contag-

or snow il Lis » provided with |jon When, by carelessness, you

Bi RON : lcontract a disease, you not only en-

REINA y [danger yourself, but your friends

| with whom you are brought in per-

Let me 1 | 8 nal contact At any rate you place

Proy 3 ty
| vourgelf in a condition to become a

the 1001 [trial and a burden to them in taking

10 THE care of you during your illness

3 U Ordinaril this care is a labor of

; 1d ne ! love, when it must be given, but it

’ x is highly reprehensible and useless

i car [to cause your friends such work,

ou A [anxiety, and sometimes expense when

[it can be avoided.

lut FV y means It is not with any disposition to

@ore mor y taro ) awe ye tt Rin 3. become alarmists that we speak of

RO pS iis Io an “everyday dangers,” but to call at-

‘hem on. itention to the heedless—even foolish

TURTLE

Silver as here..

East Main Street,

HOTEL Mc INNIS
The undersigned having remodel-

ed the old Mooney Hotel, adding a

number of sleeping rooms, bath, etc.,

is now prepared to entertain trans-

ient and regular guests.

RESTAURANT

in connection with hotel where he

will serve in season.

OYSTERS and OLAMS in any style
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We are Always Prepared to serve

Prure

Spring

Water

ICE:
IN ANY QUANTITY at Very
Moderate Charges.

Don’t fail to see us before plac-

ing your order this year.

J. N. Stauffer & Bro.
Mount Joy, Penna.

000000000000000

SILVER

SOUP, Etc. Etc.

Private dining room for ladies.

  

C. S. Longenecker
MOUNT JOY, PA.

BEAUTIFUL

 

is always appropriate for Wedding

Gifts, Birthday Presents, etc.

where can you find so extensive or so

attractive a display of exquisite Table

Bon bon Dishes,

Forks, Spoons, Servers, Ladles, etc.

RV.FEGLEY
MT. JOY, PA.

No-

J. WW. MoGr-innis,
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incurrence of danger owD

health and that of others

Just think a minute. See that dirt)

chap over there with a sore mouth,

uncombed hair and a general appear-

to your

ance of filthiness? He is evidently

the victim of his own indolence or

general “onariness.” How would

you like to take a cup or glass that

vou knew he had been drinking

from? The very thought is sicken-

ing, isn’t it? It is almost sickening

to ask the question. But those who

look after the health of others have

to do and say a great many unpleas-

ant things.

Well, just remember that every

time take a drink from any

public drinking-cup or other vessel

of the kind, that some such

may have drank from it, the minute

before you did, and left upon its edge

where you may get them, the mi-

crobes of some awful disease. But,

you say, that kind of persons are not

to be seen on sleeping and drawing

room cars, respectable day

cars, about decent hotels and the

like. Just remember that scrofulous

and syphilitic diseases, the most

contagious, insidious and dangerous,

are easily conveyed by the bacilli of

the disease-germs so infinitesimally

small that the particles of the air

that you breathe are sometimes

larger; and not only wealthy and

high everywhere, but even royalty

may be hereditary or acute sufferers

from such diseases.

At Hot Springs, Arkansas, the

most famous of all places for the

cure, by the waters, of syphilitic and

mercurial diseases, the first-class

hotels do not even make a pretence

of furnishing bath-towels to their

guests, but for fear of promoting con

tagion, require every guest to sup-

ply his own bath towels. The mana-

gers of those hotels, doubtless under

the instruction of resident physi-

cians, do not risk as safe, such

articles, even though thoroughly

laundered. But little less dangerous

are the public towels anywhere.

Have your own drinking-cup with

you, wherever you go, as scrupulous-

ly as you would your own tooth

brush, and carry your own toilet

articles when you start on even the

briefest trip, where it is possible

that such articles may be needed, for

even a moment.

you

person

or even

These admonitions and everything

akin to them should be taught by

parents, in the schools, and all the

visible and insidious, and for this

time. The approach of disease is in-

reason it is less guarded against, in

the simplest matters. If a malady

like consumption or pneumonia,

which two were lately shown by a
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disease
ify the breath.

To keep artificial teeth and

bridgework clean, odorless

To remove nicotine from

purify the breath after smokin,

To eradicate perspiration and

odors by sponge bathing.

The best antiseptic wash known.

Relieves and strengthens tired, weak,
inflamedeyes. Heals sorethroat,wo
and cuts. 25 and 50 cts. a box, d

or by mail postpaid. Sample
THE PAXTONTOILET CO..Boston.Mass.

 

Liquid

mouth, de- PHud
germs, and 6

$

&nas. BW. ZELLER
REAL ESTATE AND

~alling and Olerking of Public Sales

Settlement of Estates.

Collection of Rents.

Surveying and Conveyancing.

Instead of
Antiseptics«Peroxide

many people are NOW using

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
The new toilet germiciac powder to be

in water as n
For all toilet and

better and more economical.

To cleanse and whiten the

teeth, remove tar
revent decay.

To disinfect the
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capable and distinguished specialist

in vital statistics, in Chicago, carried

away nearly fifty per cent. of those

who died in that City last year,

should come with the roar of a lion

INSURANCE or the noise of a great gun, the ut-

E. Main St., Mount Joy

|

nost means of defence or escape

—— would instantly be organized. And

yet, neither a herd of roaring lions

or a battery of great guns is so dan-

gerous as these diseases, and many

others that are entirely prevent-

able by carefulness in all the ways

so frequently set forth in these lect-

ures from the Home Health Club.

In the advice of Moses, command-

ed by the Most High, to be given to

the Children of Israel in the passage

of the wilderness, on hygiene and

sanitation, these everyday dangers

were shown and directed to be guard-

ed against ‘thus to put away evil

out of Israel.”

 
This subject may seem distasteful

and almost uncanny, but it is one

of utmost importance, and should be

regarded from that standpoint.

To be brave is ome thing, to be

careful is another, and there is no

reason why they should in the least,

militate against each other, and this

is what is meant by the admonitions

to guard against ‘‘Everyday Dan-

gers.”

 

Club Note

Dear Doctor:—
 

Piles, EEL & DR. W. L. THEEL
SpringGarden Bt., (formerly 535 N. 6th

the Disease itselt, it’s a curse of humanity. All

Private Disoases, Excesses, both sex, Abnses, eake
messes. Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, Drains, Atrophy,

Yarieocelo, Hydrocelg, Rupture & Strieture,

Nothing in my favorite pa-

instDDOraaces, Only Gorman POT that you will answer questions

Byceisiist,, The Sern 3Acntunent theor on all subjects of health, I write for
ean’tCure, all use Mercury & Arsenie, worsethan your advice in my boy's case. He

cut his knee when he was 10 years

old; is now 14. In a year he was, ge aleAER
tyCountry Ad:

Te

lea,es:sun.on.

|

aDDarently, all right, but now at

#

times the knee is weak and painful

and the muscles seem to be too short

he joint is smaller than the other

An

Wednesday, January 31, 1912,

poceeseecesesTTrRReee0RRRR

Opportunity
To Save Money
  

 

|
| but is not stiff, It will hurt for a

| woo or more, then it may be well

| again for a month

L. A

( Answer) Foment the knee about

| twice a week, seeking to keep the

fomentation hot for a considerable

length of time, rather than to make

it extremely hot for a short period

Then bathe freely with olive oil rub-

bing it in thoroughly both above and

below the knee as well as around it.

The rubbing in itself would prove

very beneficial

All readers of this publication are

at liberty to write for information

pertaining to the subject of health

at any time Address all communi- |

| cations to the Home Health Club, or |

| pr. David H. Reeder, La Porte, In |

diana, with name and address in full

and at least four cents in postage

| —— O Tn

ACT QUICKLY
|

| Delay Has Been Dangerous in Mt.

Joy

time.

Act quickly in times of danger.

Backache is kidney danger.

Doan’'s Kidney Pills act quickly.

Are for distressing, dangerous

kidney ills.

Plenty of evidence to prove their

worth.

Mrs. F. Conrad, David St., Mount

Joy, Pa., says: ‘1 suffered intensely

from kidney trouble and it would be

had to describe the misery I endured.

There was a constant, dull pain a-

cross my back that made my house-

work a burden and I was annoyed

by chills and dizzy spells. The least

work tired me and I always felt lan-

guid. When 1 Doan’s Kidney

Pills advertised, I decided to give

them a trial and procured a box at

Garber’'s Drug Store. The first few

doses helped me and 1 grew better

rapidly as I continued their use. I

saw

am today in better health than I

have been for a long time, thanks

to Doan’s Kidney Pills.” (State-

ment given Oct. 26, 1907.)
A Lasting Effect

Mrs. Conrad was interviewed on

health has been of the best since I

took this remedy two years ago.”

For sale by all dealers. rrice 50

cents. Foster-Milburn & Co., Buffalo

New York, sole agents for the Unit-

ed States.

Remeber the name—Doan’s—and

take no other.

encentA

A Mail Order Deal

Down in Texas the other day a

man went into a store to buy a saw.

He saw the kind he wanted and

asked the price. It was $1.65, the

dealer said.

“Good gracious,” said the man, “I

can get the same thing from Sears,

Roebuck & Co., for $1.35.”

“That's less than it cost me,” said

the dealer, but I'll sell it on the

same terms as the mail order house

just the same.”

“All right,” said the customer,

“you can send it along and charge

it to my account.”

“Not on your life,” the dealer re-

plied.

“No charge accounts. You can’t

do business with the mail order

howse that way. Fork over the

cash.”

The customer complied.

“Now two cents for postage, and

five cents for a money order.”

“What?”

“Certainly you have to send a

money order to a mail order house,

you know.”

The customer, inwardly raving,

kept to his agreement and paid the

nickle.

“Now

pressage.”’ .

“well, I'll be—"" he said, but paid

it saying, “Now hand me that saw

and I'll take it home myself and be

rid of all this foolery.”

“Hand it to you? Where do you

twenty-five cents for ex- 

 

Do’ the right thing at the right | «
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We have cut the price in half on 75 of our best

selling Suits. We must get rid of these and are

u the benefit.

Watch our big window for these bargains.

AT WERE $25.00 NOW

NOWWERE $22.00 NOW. ........

AT WERE $20.00 NOW

AT WERE $18.00 NOW

AT WERE $15.00 NOW

AT WERE $12.50 NOW
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Boys Suits

That Were

 

$3.00
$3.50
$4.00
$4.50

Come early and secure the best patterns.

PECIAL
NOW

COINGC

AT 52.30
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If Its Fish You Want I Can

Always Supply You ||
{
|
|
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I always have on hand aii kiads |

of fish in season and would be pleas-

ed to have your order.

ALL FISH CLEANED GRATIS

* * * *

Also Oranges, Ban=

anas, Lemons, Etc.

NO. DARRENKAMP
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

TAKING PICTURES AT NIGHW&

IS EASY THE :

&J Mount Joy Hall Bldg.

Getz Bros.
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Break Up That Cold

Avoid Pneumonia

WITH

Dr. Agnews

Cold Tablets
A perfect substitute for Quinine

and all other cold remedies. Once

tried always used. If taken at the

beginning of a cold will break it up

in 24 hours and entirely relieve the

system and thus protect yourself

from a prolonged sickness.

These tablets are also excellent

for

La Crippe

Sick Headache 
Kodak Way
WE HAVE A COPY OF

“My Flashlight”
waiting for you. It explains how think you are! You're in Texas and

I am in Chicago, and you'll have to

wait two weeks for that saw.

Whereupon the dealer hung the

saw on a peg and put the money in

his cash drawer.

«That makes $1.67,” he said. “It

has cost you two cents more and tak-

en you two weeks longer to get the

saw than if you had paid my price in

the first place.””—The Square Dealer.

Be—

Your Lungs and Throat. ~

The preparation mentioned by the Rev.

Chas. Sager hasbeen for over sixty years of

incalculable worth to sufferers from consum-

ption, asthma, bronchitis, catarrh, grippe,

coughs, colds and all lung and throat diseases,

and is a household remedy in many, many

homes to which it has brought health and

happiness.

Mg. C. A. ABBOTT,
60 Ann St., New York City.
Dear Sir: I have known for over 4o vears of the

effects of Wilson's Remedy [Wilson's Preparation

of Hypophosphites and Blodgetti] in cases of pul-

monary troubles. At this point I will say to you

what you have not before known of; that 43 years

since, while I was a ~~cident of N.Y. City, I was

severely ill with lung trouble, Physicians said I was

a consumptive and my family po siciaa told ng wife

that he thought I cowld not recover. My attention

was directed to the Wilson Remedy, which I used

with splendid effect. I have been on my feet and at

work eversince zy cine. Yourstruly,
REV. CHAS. SAGER,

Pastor M. E. Church, Hunter, (Greene Co.,,) N.Y.

“The aboveletter shows what a great boon

the Wilson Remedy was to Mr. Sager, butit

isbut ene of thousands received te tifying to

the curativepowers of this wonderful remedy.

Write at once to Mr. Abbott at the above

address and he will furnish you convincing

proof of the great worth to humanity of this

preparation.
eeEee

Wanted

A lady to make her home with a

good family over winter and assist

in general housework. Good wages.

Address Box No. 35, Mount Joy, Pa.
areetEee

August 12, 1905.

simple it is to take splendid flash-

lights; illustrated with KODAK

FLASHLIGHT PICTURES  

 

THE EASTMAN FLASH SHEETS,

FLASH SHEET HOLDERS, FLASH

PISTOLS AND ALL OTHER NECES-

SARIES ARE IN OUR STOCK.

W.B.BENDER
MOUNT JOY. PA.

80 YEARS’
ys EXPERIENCE

»

 

  

Acute Catarrh,Etc.
Price 25¢ a box at

CHANDLER
formerly J. C. Groft’s

Sunday hours 8 to 9 a. m.; 6 to 7

p. m.

West Main St.,

DRUG

STORE

MT. JOY, PA.

 

BLANKETS
WE SAVE YOU TWO PRO-

FITS ON WOOL HORSE

BLANKETS BUYING DIRECT

FROM THE MAKERS, IS

THE WHY? OF IT. PRICED

ANYWHERE FROM $1.00 TO

   $10.59.

FINES™ STOCK LAP

ROBES IN THE COUNTY,

FROM $2.50 TO $25.00.. EV-

ERYTHING FOR THE HORSE

AT BOTTOM PRICES. FULL

STOCK OF VETERINARY

MEDICINES, MAKER OF ALL

KINDS OF HARNESS     
   

  
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain ou crinion free w ether an

invention is probably patentable. Communica-

tions strictly confidential. ARDBO"K on Fatents

a. Oldest agency fOr securiug palents.
h Munn & Co. receive

  

   
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest colr-

culation of anv scientific journal. Terme. $3 a

year ; four months. $1. Sold by all newsdeziara. Read the Mt. Joy Bulletin. MUNN 8 Dgsetsrocey. Now YOik
‘Branch Office. 625 F 8t- Washington, D. C.
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wardKreckel
LANCASTER, PA.

Tou-R-TST
Trunks at Half Price. Great Bar-

gains. On The Square.

 

  

We MaKe

Handsome Rugs
All sizes; out of your old Carpets.

Also, Silk Rugs and Curtains and

Colonial Rugs.

They make acceptable presents at

moderate prices.

Send for Circulars.

Orders at factory.

 

Novelty Camel Cleaning. 0.
185 8. Beaver St.,

140 S. Queen St.

Or J. B. MARTIN & OO.

Both ’phones. W. King & N. Prince

LANCASTER, PENNA.

PATENTS
TRADE-MARKS and copyrights obtained or no
fee. Send model, sketches on photos and brief
description, for FREE SEARCH and report on.
patentabiliny: 26 years experience.

end 2-cent stamp for NEW BOOKLET
full of patent information. It Book LET,
fortune.
READ C 11 and: 12' bef: 3

fora ADPACESto-day. ore: appIvIng:

D. SWIFT & C0.
PATENT LAWYERS,

303 Seventh St., Washington, D. €.

      

   
     

 

Alwavs

Patronize

All Our

Advertisers ~
 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Estate of Annie W. Engle, late of

East Donegal Township, deceased.

Letters of administration on said

estate having been granted to the

undersigned, all persons indebted

thereto are requested to make im-

mediate payment, and those havi

claims or demands against the andy

will present them without delay fo

settlement to the undersigned, resic

ing at R. F. D. No. 1, Mount Joy, P

IRVIN W. MUSSER

Administrator

Coyle & Keller, Atty. dec. 13-6t

 

Send In Your Sale Date

All persons having sales in the
spring, whose names are not in our

sale list, please drop us a card

giving date, name and location and

it will appear in the list at once.

This will prevent others in yeur

neighborhood from selecting the

same date.
/

Read the Mt. Joy Bulletin.
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